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The first JA AP scholarships for high potential employees nominated by JA AP members to attend Global Education & Skills 

Forum and Global Teacher Prize in Dubai, UAE : March 22-24, 2019  

Sponsorship of up to 5 successful JA AP alumni to attend the JA Global Alumni Conference in Vienna, Austria :  Aug 28 – 

Sep 1, 2019

JA Worldwide Global Leadership Conference (GLC) in Berlin, Germany : Nov 18 – 22, 2019

The power to change the world is now in more hands than ever before. For this age of advancement has also given rise to a new 

generation of change-makers.  At JA, let’s continue to invest and develop change-makers to better serve our youth. As we inspire and 

prepare our young leaders, we will stay focused to inspire and prepare our own team.  The ROC invests and values opportunities to 

recognize, develop, and to grow our people.  Earlier this year, the ROC announced the following development opportunities for our 

team members and JA AP Alumni in 2019:

.

.

.

A new generation of change-makers is transforming our world. Education and technology have delivered change-making into 

the hands of everyone, everywhere. This is an age of seemingly boundless possibility and limitless information. It is one with 

enormous potential to disrupt traditional education systems at all levels, from how students learn to how teachers are trained, 

and governments make policy.

On March 23 and 24, 2019, more than 2000 delegates gathered in Dubai for the Global Education and 

Skills Forum (GESF) to share, debate and shape new ways for education to transform our world.  It was 

my honor to join the JA Worldwide Leadership Team, and delegates including ministries of education, 

teachers, educators, and policy makers from around the world at the GESF to explore who is changing 

the world.
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In this issue of JA AP WORKS, let’s hear from our first JA AP Scholarship Awardee - Vitis Rakhma Noviagama, Program 

Manager with Prestasi Junior Indonesia of her learning journey.  In addition, we are proud to announce the 5 successful JA AP 

alumni from across the region attending the JA Global Alumni Conference in Vienna via the JA AP sponsorship.  

Finally, the long-awaited JA Centennial Gala is here!  Sharing red-carpet interviews, photos and quotes from the event’s 

exciting speakers, and the videos premiered during the event, all using the hashtag #JA100. We hope you’ll follow the events 

and share them on your JA and personal social-media channels!
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Since 2017, with the collective efforts of Prudence Foundation (PF) , JA Asia Pacific (JA AP), local Prudential offices and local 

JA offices, the Cha-Ching Curriculum has reached over an outstanding 330,000 students to date in Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam.  Prudence Foundation had recently announced the visionary target of reaching 

1 million students with the Cha-Ching Curriculum by academic year 2020 and invites all stakeholders to work together to 

achieve this goal.

Vivian  Lau, President and CEO of JA Asia Pacific, was proud to introduce the Cha-Ching Curriculum Financial Accreditation 

program (CCFA), an assessment and certification program for Cha-Ching Curriculum teachers that standardize benchmarks; 

and warrant quality delivery of program to students, ensuring consistency of high-quality implementation to reach a million 

students by 2020 and beyond.

 Donald Kanak, Chairman, Prudence Foundation           Vivian Lau, President and CEO, JA Asia Pacific

Organized by Prudence Foundation, the event saw 200 teachers and 

educators from over 70 schools from several Malaysian states came 

together to enhance their knowledge on money management and 

exchange best practices on financial literacy.  In a strong show of 

support, in attendance was Deputy Director, Sports and Arts Division, 

Ministry of Education, Puan Hajar Rozainum binti Ahmad and Chairman 

of Prudence Foundation, Donald Kanak.

The Cha-Ching Educators’ Conference returns for the second year in Malaysia - running as
part of its long-term efforts to promote financial literacy among school children in Malaysia.
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The mobile version of the ITC leaflet can be accessed with QR code:

The 2019 FedEx/JA International Trade Challenge (ITC) Asia Pacific Finals is confirmed to
be held in Malaysia coming August this Summer!

Regional Initiatives, Programs, and Events
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Have an idea you’d like to submit? A final round of the JA Labs competition will open later this year, prior to the JA Global 

Leadership Conference in November 2019.

3D Virtual Reality (VR) Career Experience: JA Singapore will pilot an immersive VR app that will enable students to 
have a virtual job-shadow experience.

Ideas in action for UPSHIFT: JA Italy has partnered with UNICEF to develop a pilot program that puts young migrants 
and refugees in contact with students and the local business community. The refugees receive entrepreneurship training, 

collaborate with students, and are enrolled in a three-month incubation process for their business ideas.

GreenGreen Entrepreneurship Toolkit: JA Bulgaria has partnered with JA Tanzania and JA Colombia to train staff in Tanzania 
and Colombia on the GREENT methodology aimed at bridging the gap in national education systems between the need 

for new green job skills and the lack of content for the development of such skills.

.

.

.

Congratulations to the funded initiatives for this round:

Ninety-seven unique and impactful ideas have now been submitted during two application 

cycles for JA Labs*. As with the first JA Labs round in 2018, applications for Round 2 were 

judged on three core components: innovation, replicability, and youth impact. 

JA Labs Applications Highlight Innovation Across the JA Network

To further develop the human capital of our network, JA AP invites each JA AP SLT to bring one to two more senior/high 

potential team members to attend this JA AP Leadership Conference.  We are planning on a two days meeting/training 

conference with our regional celebration/recognition dinner. 

 As we continue to develop the agenda for the upcoming JA AP Leadership Conference, we look to your contribution so that 

we can curate a Leadership Conference that will serve our region.

Human capital is our most valuable resources to enable JA to 

take our students to the future.  Building on the success and 

feedback from the 2018 JA AP LC, JA Asia Pacific is excited to 

announce that the conference this year will take place from 

August 22 to August 23 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. JA Asia 

Pacific appreciates the support from JA Malaysia to hosting 

the 2019 JA AP LC event.

Group photo from 2018 JA AP LC in Singapore

The 2019 JA Asia Pacific Leadership Conference (JA AP LC) is going to Malaysia

Regional Initiatives, Programs, and Events
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Booking the hotel is an additional step you’ll need to take, as the conference fee does not include accommodations. JA 

Worldwide has blocked hotel rooms at the beautiful Park Inn by Radisson Berlin-Alexanderplatz, which is also the conference 

site. Contact the hotel at +49-30-2389 4333 (phone), +49-30-2389-4546 (fax), or reservations@parkinn-berlin.com and use the 

keyword GLC2019 to obtain our discount (99€ per night, single; 109€ per night, double). If you are emailing the hotel, please 

download the form provided in the registration link, fill it out, and include it in your email to the Park Inn.

Register for the 2019 Global Leadership Conference (GLC) 

Regional Initiatives, Programs, and Events
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The jury is now selecting the top ten videos, and those ten will be whittled down to three 

through online voting. Watch our social-media channels to see the ten and vote for your 

favorites! The top three will win a ticket to the JA Global Alumni Conference in Vienna 

this summer, where we will select the winner after a pitch contest on-stage.

For the last three months, JA has been accepting applications from JA alumni to be the next alumni featured in an “I am JA” 

documentary video. With more than 80 submission from 34 countries and all six JA regions, the submissions ranged from 

rap-music videos to animations, and all were creative and inspiring. The youngest participant was ten years old; the oldest, 

over 50.

"I am JA” Video Star Contest Enters Phase 2

To provide the JA alumni in the Asia Pacific region extended learning and networking opportunity, the JA AP ROC is 

sponsoring* five JA Asia Pacific alumni to attend the annual JA Alumni Conference for the fourth consecutive year.   

Congratulation to the following successful alumni applicants that have accepted the sponsorship offered by the ROC. We look 

forward to sharing their journey and experience in Vienna after the event in September!

More than 400 Alumni from around the world will gather this August in 

Vienna from August 28 to September 1 in Austria to celebrate 100 years of 

Junior Achievement. The conference will take place around the campus of 

the world-renowned Vienna University of business and economics - a 

place filled with young international students and future entrepreneurs.  To 

underline this great year of celebrating, the main topics will revolve around 

the three most important qualities of an entrepreneur:

Communication, Innovation and RiskCommunication, Innovation and Risk Taking. 

JA AP Alumni goes to Europe!

JA Alumni Asia Pacific Updates
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As part of the project, structured teaching and learning materials for teachers and students were developed in Azerbaijani 

language. Additionally, an online portal (http://www.budget.ja-azerbaijan.org/) has been created for parents who are keen to 

increase their children's financial literacy knowledge.

The project engaged 10 teachers and 300 students from 5 secondary schools.

JA Azerbaijan in collaboration with Ecology Lyceum and the Ministry 
of Education of Azerbaijan launched "Promoting Financial Literacy at 
the Secondary Schools" project during the 2018/2019 academic year. 

The aim of the project was to show the importance of the financial 

literacy and give a direction on efficient spending of money resources. 

The project focused on earning money, spending money wisely 

through budgeting, saving and investing money, using credit 

cautiouslcautiously, and protecting one's personal finances. 

JA Azerbaijan

JA Australia CEO Aaron Ngan moderated the International Women's Day Breakfast panel discussion featuring 6 inspirational 

panelists from HSBC, Women's Agenda, Matchboard, the Commonwealth Bank, Bain & Co and the University of Technology 

Sydney. The event was attended by 40+ industry professionals and 150+ university students from UTS, University of Sydney, 

Macquarie University, and the University of NSW.  Featured prominently amongst the prestigious list of event sponsors, JA 

Australia demonstrated its support and belief in equality and diversity in the workplace for Australian youth.

JA Australia

JA Asia Pacific Members - Local Events’ Highlights
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In the past 7 months, more than 1,500 youths aged 15-18 from 74 teams 

have immersed themselves into this entrepreneurial education program. 

Over 110 volunteer business advisors participated in coaching the 

students through the journey. Student’s takeaways from this memorable 

journey will for sure stays with them in their future endeavors.

JA Company Programme 2018/19 came to a celebratory finale on 
March 23, 2019. Hong Kong young entrepreneurs showcased their 

talents at the Final Competition and Awards Presentation Ceremony with 

a series of impressive presentations. Lovables, a JA Company from 

Renaissance College Hong Kong won the “JA Company of The Year” 

award with their super soft and huggable plushies promoting social 

inclusion. Other awards were also presented to the other teams and 

students to recognize their devotions and outstanding achievements.students to recognize their devotions and outstanding achievements.

JA Hong Kong

JA Guam was proudly represented by two outstanding student companies 

and two JA Guam board members at the JA AP Company of the Year 

competition in Manila. The students were exposed to a new world of 

business and competition through their participation in this annual regional 

competition and event.

JA Guam 

For the first time, JA Brunei collaborates with Suhbe Co (a local company 
specialize in training and coaching start-ups) in running an Ideation Workshop for 

JA Student Company Program. This is another step for JA Brunei to diversify the 

funding base for sustainable growth locally.

JA Brunei 

JA Asia Pacific Members - Local Events’ Highlights
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Coding Campus supports by Samsung SDS was launched earlier in April this year to provide youth with software skills training.  
540 Samsung SDS employees, together with 320 university student volunteers,  will be reaching 500 high school students to 

prepare them for the future.  In addition, , and the program will also target 50 elementary and 30 middle schools; and will be 

roll-out in 6 different locations to impact students in remote areas. To enhance students’ learning experiences, JA Korea has 

developed block coding and physical coding programs in recent years.

JA Korea

With the support of Prudential Indonesia, Prestasi Junior has begun the selection and training of young Papuans residing in the 
city of Jayapura - a day flight east of Jakarta.  60 young people embarked on the 18-month initiative and have just completed 

several workshops conducted by PJI’s trainers. Almost all the major business activities in Jayapura are conducted by migrants to 

the area and PJI’s mission is to identify potential Papuans and work closely with them to establish and grow their businesses 

using the resources available locally. The new initiative has been received with much enthusiasm and PJI believes that the 

positive impact will sustain through embedding trained coaches within the communitpositive impact will sustain through embedding trained coaches within the community.

PJI is looking forward to continuing confronting the challenges of operating JA programs in one of the most remote locations. 

Youth Entrepreneurship Empowerment in Papua.

Prestasi Junior Indonesia (PJI)

JA Asia Pacific Members - Local Events’ Highlights
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March 27, 2019 -  JA Insure your Success was delivered at Nakhon Non Wittaya School 6. The program is sponsored by 

Krungthai-AXA Life Insurance Public Company Limited. The program reached 55 students through the support from 6 
volunteers from AXA.

JA Thailand

The students were fortunate to be guided by cheerful and fun MetLife volunteers, as well 

as connecting with 40 senior executives from MetLife offices across the world while they 

were in Malaysia. The executives reached out and engaged  the students through 

small-group focused sharing sessions comprising of 5 students and 2 MetLife executives 

per group.

With the support of MetLife Foundation, JA Malaysia conducted the JA Success Skills Workshop in the morning on March 13, 
2019 for 100 students from SMK Seksyen 1, Bandar Kinrara. After a brief explanation on what a good resume should encompass, 

and how to respond during an interview, there was a fun filled ice breaking activity to enable the students to overcome their 

shyness, as well as to connect with the executives better.

JA Malaysia 

JA Asia Pacific Members - Local Events’ Highlights
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Intern

Operations 

Manager

Program 

Manager

A senior undergraduate student at ADA 

University majoring in Public Affairs,  

Tamara joined the JA Azerbaijan family 

on January 2019. She is responsible for 

increasing the visibility of the organization 

and sharing interesting articles regarding 

financial literacy and entrepreneurship, 

postingposting tips regarding career 

development, and managing social media 

profiles of JA Azerbaijan.

A former JA Hong Kong staff, Esther 

re-joined the JA HK team as Operations 

Manager on March 1, 2019. Her 

dedication to youth service brings her 

back to the JA family. 

SeoungheeSeounghee Han joined JA Korea as 

Program Manager on March 18, 2019 

and is committed  to learn fast on the job 

and work hard for the  next generation.

info@ja-azerbaijan.org

esther.lo@jahk.org

shhan@jakorea.org

JA Azerbaijan

JA Hong Kong

JA Korea 

Location               New Joiner     Title             About…                                                           Contact

JA Asia Pacific welcomes the following new joiners to the JA family!

JA People and Celebrations
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JA Brunei. Congratulations to the successful completion of JA More than 
Money at Lambak Kanan Primary School and JA It’s My Business at Yayasan 

Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah Secondary School.

JA Australia. The Company of the Year Program 2018/19 started in December 
2018 came to a grand finale at the JA Australia COY Awards Night on March 28, 

2019. Students celebrated 14 weeks of experience in every stage of the 

business life cycle.  Jacques Pavel represented JA Australia at the AP COY 

regional finals and went on to win the JA Australia Company of The Year Award. 

Sarah Lovelady and Christian Huang were both named Business Persons of the 

Year.  The Awards Night represents a major achievement, as the completion of 

the first high-school COthe first high-school COY Program run by JA Australia.

Celebration Moments across the region!

JA People and Celebrations
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JA Malaysia. Roshaan Suren celebrates his 2 Year Work Anniversary with JA 
Malaysia. In the past 2 years Roshaan has headed the implementation for programs 

including the FedEx Express/JA ITC, Cha Ching Curriculum and the JA Young 

Enterprise Program. Congratulations Roshaan!

Prestasi Junior Indonesia (PJI). Syafril Ernomo has been selected by the United 
States Agency for International Development to participate in the Study of the Unites 

States Institute on Youth Workforce Development and Closing Skills Gap. He will 

represent Indonesia as one of 18 representatives - each from a different country. Syafril 

will spend most of his time at the University of Montan from the period of July 1 until 

August 16. Prestasi Junior is extremely happy to have one of our staff represent the 

nation in this prestigious experience. 

JA Hong Kong. Benjamin Chu, a JA Hong Kong alumnus has won a sponsorship by 
JA Asia Pacific to attend the JA Global Alumni Conference 2019 this summer! Benjamin 

joined his first JA program two years ago. Since then he has been an active member in 

the JA Hong Kong community and volunteered for many programs. Benjamin said: “JA 

programs help me explore the many possibilities in life while creating opportunities for 

young people like me.” JA Hong Kong congratulates Benjamin and we look forward to 

learning about his experiences at the Conference soon!

JA Guam. JA Guam completed the More Than Money sessions at two local elementary 
schools in March and April in partnership with the sponsor, Bank of Hawaii.

Celebration Moments across the region!

JA People and Celebrations
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Event: "Financial Literacy for Regional Youth" project,
Date: April to May 2019
Location: US Embassy Corners across 5 regions

JA Azerbaijan

Event: FedEx/JA International Trade Challenge Workshops
Date: May 2019
Location:  TBC. 

Event: Company of the Year Program 2019 
Date: July 2019
Location: TBC. 

JA Australia

Event: FedEx Express/ JA ITC
Date: August 18 to 21, 2019
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Event: 2019 JA AP Leadership Conference
Date: August 22 to 23, 2019
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

JA Asia Pacific

Upcoming JA Events around the region 
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Event: JA International Trade Challenge Workshop
Date: May 4, 2019
Location: Education Bureau Kowloon Tong Education Service Centre
http://www.jahk.org/courses/ja-international-trade-challenge-workshop/

Event: The Schools Challenge Hong Kong – Live Smart@Kowloon East Final Presentation
Date: May 11, 2019
Location:Location: The Wave
http://www.jahk.org/courses/the-schools-challenge/

Event: JA Hong Kong at the Caring Company Partnership Expo 2019
Date:  May 20, 2019
Location: Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre Hall 5FG Booth 106-P4

JA Hong Kong

Event: JA Be Entrepreneurial
Date: Commencing April 23, 2019
Location: Youth Development Centre

JA Brunei

Upcoming JA Events around the region 
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Event:  Especially Talk about Job with Citi bank 
Date: May 18 and 19, 2019  
Location: Busan (May 18), Gwangju (May 19)

Event: Cookie Learn with Heungkuk life insurance
Date: May 25, 2019  
Location: Gwanak English Village

Event JEvent JA Korea’s 26th college volunteer ceremony: 
Date: May 25, 2019  
Location: University of Seoul

JA Korea

Event :Inauguration of Prudential YEE Program 
Date: May 2, 2019
Location: Jayapura - Papua

Event : HP Volunteer Visits to Schools 
Date: May 2, 2019
Location: Bogor, Indonesia

Event: JEvent: JA Student Company Competition 
Date: May 12, 2019  
Location: Denpasar Bali, Indonesia

Prestasi Junior Indonesia (PJI)

Upcoming JA Events around the region 
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Event: ITC workshop sponsored by FedEx Express
Date: May 26, 2019
Location: Bangkok, Thailand 

JA Thailand

Event: JA Job Shadow Day at Sage Offices KL
Date: May 14, 2019  
Location: Sage Offices, Kuala Lumpur

Event: JA More Than Money Program
Date: May 15, 2019  
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

JA Malaysia

Upcoming JA Events around the region 
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